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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE: —
Fair and warmer Friday and Satur-
day.
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For Fidton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday ftvritoon, September 13,




• For the past few days I have
been watching the high school
football boys at their daily practice
and trying to make myself under-
stand football just a little bit. It
is one sport of which I know next
to nothing and I am still in de-
spair over the matter. I can't make
heads or tails of practice sessions,
and as for a game I am usually all
at sea with no compass whatever.
I ellillibbigiihsrgrzeognize boys I
know quite n they are all
disguised by shoulder pads and
helmets. A boy who weighs about
150 pounds looks very much like a
two hundred pounder when he gets
Into football togs and the helmet
itself does something to his ap-
pearance which makes him seem
a perfect stranger to me. Only the
other day I kept watching a tall.
slim lad who came charging
through the line, running with a
peculiar weaving motion, and with
a fighting set to his face. After
about forty minutes I suddenly
discovered that it was "Hots" Mc-
Clellan, Ward's boy, and I had
been watching him play golf all
summer, and have known him all
his life. It was only after he re-





Shock Felt Many 11 i lea;
$1,000,000 Damage
Estimated
Kenvil, N. J., —A series of ex-
plosions in buildings where eight
tons of explosives were being pro-
cessed virtually demolished the
Hercules Powder Company plant to-
day, killing at least 19 persons, in-
juring 125 and rocking the coun-
tryside for miles around.
William C. Hunt ,of Wilington,
Del., in charge of the company's
, buildings, 15 or 20 of which were
!demolished over a half-mile square
• • • area.
• One boy I did recognize at
once, however, was "Darter" White.
Darter is built close to the ground.
on the general order of a small
tank, and how that boy can smash
and weave and twist! If Coach
Giles can keep him playing all
year, with no injuries to keep him
!explosive department, estimated
I damage to the plant amounted to
"at least $1,000,000."
"Officially," Hunt said, "nineteen
are dead and there are some others
unaccounted for. Of those unac-
counted 
row thing so that it is confined to
for there may be about ten the four walls of one's own church
more dead. About 125 were in- or home, and recited Ella Wheeler
jured. Wilcox's poem. "So many gods. so
"Apparently a fire started which many car
es, so many paths that
was followed by a series of explo- wind
 and wind; yet after all the er co-operation
 of the Americas in
sions which spread to adjoining art 
of being kind, is all this old opposition to 
totalitarian theories,
said Representative Henry B. Stea-
gall 4D., Ala., Thursday.
Steagall, author of the recently
passed Steagall bill setting up an
Import-Export fund for South
I world needs.
Harry Barry of Hickman, em-
ployed in the public health service,
asked the help of the club in work-
ing on the ditch which runs
Fire In Powder
He added that the fire apparent- American trade, spoke at the an-
ly started in the solvent recovery through Carr Park. and a commit-
tanks "where 16,000 pounds of 




Dr. Don P. Hawkins, who leaves
Fulton to assume the ministry of
the First Christian church at
Dyersburg, Tenn., with his family.
Sept. 20. was speaker at the noon-
day luncheon today of the Lions
club. Sandolph Cohn was program
chairman and introduced the
speaker.
Dr. Hawkins spoke on "The
Other Fellow,0 and stressed the
idea that in order to live fully one
must consider the rights of others,
and proportionately as he does this
will his "neighbor measure back"
to him. Dr. Hawkins cited an inci-
dent in Memphis a few days ago
when a sick English woman was
discovered in the city being tender-
ly cared for by an elderly German
woman in another part of the city.
The sick woman was in the home
of a Polish landlady. All worked to-
gether and all were interested in
each other. Dr. Hawkins mentioned
that religion must not be a nar-
United States Embassy In Berlin
Is Damaged By Shell Explosion
Berlin, —The United States Em-
bassy was damaged slightly by one
of the bombs dropped into Central
Berlin today by British night raid-
ers.
Half of the Embassy garden in-
cluding the tennis court, was clos-
ed because of fresh holes suspect-
ed of containim unexploded
bombs.
One such hole at the edge of
the garden is barely a yard from
the home of Propaganda Minister
Paul Joseph Goebbtls, which ad-
joins the Embassy property.
The holes, about four inches
across and a foot deep, are being
left unexplored until the danger
of handling Incendiaries—if that
is what they contain—is reduced.
, The damage to the Embassy was
la dent in the wall of the office of
First Secretary Donald R. Heath.
Heath arrived at his office after
the raid and found a half-pound
!fragment of a bomb which explod-
ed 150 yards away had smashed
through a window, dented the op-
posite wall and dropped to the
' floor.
, Otherwise the Embassy prop-
erty. in the center of the bombed
,area which includes the Reichs-
tag. French Embassy and Kroll
,Opera House, was undamaged.
Use Of Gold Nazi Drive
Is Advocated I NN ithin 10 Da.,
By Steagall Is Predicted
White Sulphur %sine, W. Va.,— I
The United States can and should
use "the evident advantages of gold
and dollar exchange over strict
barter" as an inducement for clos-
fee Association.
smokeless powder were being pro- project. Dr. Weaver. who is to be ; -The United States cannot ex-
cessed." associated with Dr. Haws in the nect financial and economi
"There were probably 75 men
working in the area where the
out of the game he is going 
thi major explosions occurred." he
I 
make some football teams notice 
added, saying he was unable to es-
him this year. However, 
a Taatttimate the number_of_.men at 
- 
work
majority of the boys seem perfect 
in the building where the flre
strangers to me, and I am always started.
being surprised when some boy
takes off his helmet and I recog-
nize a lad I know quite well.
• • •
• The only thing about foot-
ball of which I am quite certain is
that it is a hard game and takes
the best a boy has to offer. I I
watched them the other afternoon I
in scrimmage and was struck by I
the unending monotony of the,
game, and the ceaseless training!
which is necessary to make cer-
tain plays work. What those plays
are I have no idea. I only know
that eleven boys on one side are
determined to carry the All a
certain distance in a certain di-
rection and that eleven bays fac-
ing them are determined to keep
them from doing so. In addition
these others are determined to
smack down the boys carrying the
ball in such a manner that they
will (a) drop the ball, and (b),
lose distance even if they retain
possession of the ball. The ways
and means of doing all this baffle
me. About the only thing I can
recognize is a pass, and how a
boy can throw a football twenty
or thirty yards into the arms of
a waiting mate is something which
puzzles me. Sometimes it must
puzzle a coach, too.
• • •
• But in watching the boys go
through their hours of drill one Ls
Impressed with the fact that they
are really giving all they have.
They smash into another line, it
gives or it holds, the ball remains
stationary or is advanced, and
then they line up again for the
same purpose. Time after time
they are smacked down, hard
enough to jolt ribs loose and turn
all of them into floating ribs, but
they come right back. eager for
more of the same, and determined
to carry that ball right on into de-
fended territory. It takes—well, let
us call it intestinal fortitude, and





a loss to explain the cause
fire and the explosions. The
buildings in which the powder was
located were separated by substan-
tial brick walls and there was a
sprinkler system in all of them.
-We thought all safeguards pos-
sible to prevent such an occurrence
had been taken. We have no sus-
picions of any sabotage."
Dead Unlisted
Hunt said the company would not
be able to publish the names of
the dead until all had been iden-
tified. He estimated that about 50,-




• Your attention is called to
• the monthly payment of
• water bills due September 1s
t.
• Please call at City Han and
• pay same.
• —PAUL DeMYEK, Mayer
• 211-10
SELLS TON-LITTER
new clinic and hospital opening rifices from our neighbors." Stea-
next week, was present as a guest. i!gall said, "in return for the mere
He is a native of Bowling Green, !ideal of democracy-We of the Unit- ,
er something
'total1triani
but for the past two years has been ed States must
in Detroit in he Henrp-illordsiies4
pital. 1.powers can offer."
HOSPITAL NEWS
Tommy Shepard is improving.
Mrs. Foster Edwards was adrnit-
ted yesterday for treatment.
Ed Wade is getting along fine.
Fred Byars is improving.
, Little Janice Brady Johnson is
getting along nicely.
Willard Fry is improving after a
I recent appendectomy.
Miter Edwards is doing nicely.
Little Billie Mac Easley is im-
proving.
Mrs. J. M. Watson is improving
after a recent niajor operation.
Mrs. J R. Bugg. Clinton. has
been dismissed.
A litter of 10 cross-bred pigs that Illinois Trucker
weighed 2270 pounds when 165 days
old has just been sold by Miss Fan-
nys Holladay of Adair county.
County Agent R. B. Rankin notes
that the pigs were kept growing at
maximum rate by running on clo-
ver and lespedeza pasture while
eating corn and tankage. The litter
was rated as one of the best ever
produced in Kentucky.
Found Not Guilty
Gale Elbert. Shelbyville. Illinois
truck driver, who was arrested by
State Patrolman Chumley on a
breach of the peace charge here
yesterday morning, was found not
guilty this morning in Magistrate's
court before Homer Roberts.
Ban On Various "Isms" Sought
Under Bill Submitted To House
Washington, —Prompt House ac-
tion was sought today on a new
nationality code which sponsors
claimed would so "drastically tight-
en" existing naturalization regu-
lations that Communists. Nazis and
Fascists could not acquire United
States citizenship.
Before the start of debate. Rep-
resentative Rees (R.. Kant, told
reporters the main purposes of
the legislation were "to implement
the fight against 'fifth columnists'
and to clear up thousands of cases
of doubtful American citizenship."
Although no groups are mention-
ed by name, Rees asserted belief
that Communists, Nazis and Fas-
cists would be barred from natura-
lization by new eligibility provi-
sions.
Present law bars anarchists,
polygamists, persons unable to
speak English, army and navy
deserters and draft dodgers.
Would Bar Saboteurs
The new legislation also would
deny citizenship to those who ad-
vocate the overthrow by force or
violence of the United States Gov-
ernment or who distribute litera-
ture or contribute money "or pro-
mise anything to value" to that
end.
Aliens who engage in or advo-
cate sabotage also would be bar-
red.
The legislation would repeal all
existing nationality and citizen-
ship laws and substitute • new Knoxville, Ti:is., —The Tennes-
code. see Valley Authority said today
One provision which Rees said
was aimed at strengthening na-
tional defense would make cer-
tain native and foreign born na-
tionals prove they had not ex-
patriated themselves if they stayed
six months in the country of their
own or their parents' birth
Aimed at Japanese
Informed sources said the War
Department had asked that such
a provision be applied to persons
born in Hawaii or Alaska and
that It was aimed particularly at
Japanese-born citizens in Hawaii
who returned to Japan for military
service




squads," risking their lives to save
others. combed London today in
search of hidden death—delayed
action bombs of the type which
damaged a corner of Buckingham
Palace.
Increasing use of time-bombs by
the Germans in their night aerial
forays over London has made neces-
sary the assignmi ut of experts to
the nerve-wracking search—most-
ly men picked from the Royal En-
gineers.
The bombs ini's lie. hidden in
London, —An army of 2.000,000
rimmed Britain's mist-shrouded
coastline and hundreds of airfields
or likely landing spots Thursday
night in expectation of an immi-
nent Nazi invasion.
Intelligence officers of all three
services confirmed Prime Minister
Churchill's warning Wednesday
that a German attempt was con-
sidered a possibility perhaps in a
week's time, and that Nazi power
barges and other ships were con-
centrated from Norway to Southern
France along the continental coast
opposite England.
Expect Move Within 19 Days
Four of five neutral military ob-
servers here also believed Germany
will make the long-awaited drive
within ten days.
If4siwilsoughl isa0
strong enough to throw off any
attacking force.
Their predictions were based
on the Royal Air Force's asserted
and constant superiority in the
air over British soil, the Navy's al-
most untouched resources of men
and guns, and on the nation's Army.
"When the invasion conies some
Germans will get through." one
neutral declared. -Just as some
bombers get through. The Navy and
R. A. F. never said they wouldn't.
But there won't be many and I be-
lieve the Army equal to the task of
throwing them into the sea."
Defense Basis Explained
He said the British Army would
attack German landing forces
while the Navy and R. A. F., work-
ing in close co-ordination, would
cut the forces off from commu-
nications with their continental
Community Chest Congress May
Directors P 1 a n
Work For Winter Pass New Draft
Measure TodayA meeting of the Board of Direc-tors of the Community Chest was
held this afternoon in the office
of Chief of Police K. P Dalton to
eldet a sticcessor to Dr. Don P.
P. Hawkins, president, who re-
signed today, and also to make
plans for a drive for funds for the
work of the Community Chest this
fail. It is likely the drive will be
on in the near future. Over 100
families were helped by tne Chest




basis.debris of a demolished house, or 
buried 20 feet underground In a
backyard garden. No one knows
precisely where they are, or when
they may explode
When they are bleated, occupants t o r Alaska
or neighboring buildings are or-
dered out; the area is roped of f
and guarded by police. 
; Juneau, Alaska, —Alaskans ap-
The "suicide squad" then inspects
!, parently don't care for the id
ea of
the riik the crater with; 
territorial liquor stores.
Atlanta, —Engene Talmadge, one-
time outspoken foe of the Roose-
velt Administration, won a third
term as Governor of Georgia in a
Democratic primary in which he
promised to support the Democra-
tic ticket in the national election.
Virtually complete unofficial re-
turns from yesterday's voting show-
ed the lawyer-farmer victorious
over two opponents after a four-
year retirement. Nomination in the
primary is tantamount to election
in Democratic Georgia.
Representative B. Filing 'Whel-
chel, acquitted last spring of
charges that he sold postal ap-
pointments, appeared assured of
renomination over three oppo-




Frankfort. Ky.. —The Kentucky
School for the Deaf was commen-
ded by State Auditor David A.
Logan Thursday, but he declared
that despite what already had been
done. more repairs and equipment
were needed
The report said the Danville in-
stitution's accounts were carefully
kept and its management "de-
serves commendation for the ex-
cellent care and attention that has
been given the health and well
being of the 355 children enrolled
as pupils from ninety-four coun-
ties of the State.'
Cave Reports
B i g Increase
In Sightseers
Mammoth Cave. Ky.. —The boom
in -See America First" tourist trade
was marked by a 20 per cent in-
crease in the number of visitors
making trips into Mammoth Cave
earth, covers it with sand bags and I 
A proposal that the territory in August, 1940, over the corres-1
awaits the explosion.
Digging out an unexploded bomb
Is a highly dangerous job, since
there is no way of telling what
time limit has been set by the Ger-
mans.
The timing apparatus consists of
an oxidized plate on which acid
commences to operate the moment






three railroad bridges and four
highway bridges in Tennessee and
Kentucky must he rebuilt in areas
to be inundated by backwaters from
TVA dams on the Tennessee river.
Five of the bridges are in the
TVA'S Kentucky dam reservoir area
near 011bertsville, Ky.
Railroad bridges to be built are
L. & N bridge in the Kentucky dam
vicinity, N. C. Ar St. L. bridge at
Johnsonville, Tenn., and the South-
ern Railway bridge at Knoxville.
Highway bridges to be rebuilt are
three highway bridges in the Ken-
tucky dam reservoir and one In
the Watts Bar reservoir.
take over controlot jiquor
ting up its own stores appeared de-
feated as returns from Tuesday's
general election trickled into the
capital today.
Latest tabulation showed: for
the proposal, 2.282; against. 5,839.
A comprehensive victory for the
Democratic ticket was indicated.
Railroads Reduce
Carload Ratings
Reductions in any quantity, less
than carload and carload ratings
involving 3519 different commo-
dities to and from this territory.
published by the Railroads became
effective Sept. 1. 1940.
Request of American Trucking
Association for suspension of these
reduced ratings has been denied by
the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.
These reductions, which are vol-
untary on the part of the railroads,
will result in substantial saving in
transportation cost to merchants,
shippers and receivers, and Include
such principal items as agricultural
implements and parts, automobile
parts. acids, drugs, dry goods, bat-
teries, electrical appliances, hard-
ware, shoes, paper, office and
school supplies.
44
ponding period of 1939. figures re-
leased Wednesday by Martin L.
Charlet, cave manager, revealed.
During August last year 14.541
persons made one oi .tore of the
six different routes available to
the public in the This
August the number Jumped to
17,582.






ferees broadened a clause em-
powering the government to seize
industrial units for defense purpose
today and then gave the peace-
time conscription bill their final
approval.
The administration leadership
was hopeful, meanwhile, that the
measure could be on its way to
the White House in a day or so.
They believed the two intervening
legislative processes approval of
the compromise version of the bill
by the Senate and House—might
be completed tomorrow.
The joint Army and Navy selec-
tive service committee, which has
been making plans for conscrip-
tion for 14 years, stood by ready
to put its carefully worked-out ar-
rangements into effect as soon as
Congress votes funds.
Steps Of Draft
The first step, under the terms
of the measure would be a proc-
lamation by the President and,
within two weeks after that, the
military and naval officials plan-
ned to complete the registration of
the men affected—all between 21
and 35 inclusive. Further, they ex-
pected to begin drafting men with-
in a month thereafter.
Yesterday, the conference eon-
mittee voted that the act alKiald
permit the conscription of Indus-
_misuse...owners refuse to co-
operate with them, only after the
President had declared a state of
"imminent emergency" and "dan-
ger" to exist, making such action
necessary.
Today the language was revised
to provide that if any industry re-
fused to supply defense materials
and they were unobtainable else-
where, the industry could be taken
over by the government upon a
declaration that "the public neces-
sity is immediate and the emerg-
ency in the public service is im-
perative." The owner would be
entitled to rental payments.
"The committee felt the language
was too extreme, requiring too
much of an emergency to enable
him to take over plants." Chairman
Sheppard 413.-Texs, of the Senate
conferees explained. •
MANI DONATES $86,000 ——
Ti) BRITAIN FOR PLANES
London—Howard Heinz of Pitts-
burg, Penn., has sent a check for
$80.000 to Lord Beaverbrook, Minis-
ter of Aircraft Production on be-
half of his British employes. It was
announced today. The money will
be used to purchase new planes for
the Royal Air Force.
Heinz is president a the food
products firm which bears his
name.
•••
THIS INDIAN WASN'T SILENT
Vancouver, British Columbia—
The myth of the "silent Indian"
has been blasted by F. T. Sutton,
New York architect, who upon his
return here aboard a Canadian
National Cruise Ship from Alaska,
said he met an Indian named Pat-
sy Henderson near Skagway, who
actually made a, speech to a group
of tourists.
.••••
if orld's "Most Christian Railway"
Ends 33 Years Of Service Today
Due West, S. C., —The Due West
Railway—the "most Christian rail-
road"—has made its last run.
The line, extending from Don-
aids to Due West, a distance of
four miles, never ran a train on
Sunday during its thirty-three
years of existence except on one
occasion when a dying
man to a hospital
The Interstate Commerce Com-
mission has permitted the aban-
donment of the road which never
killed nor injured an employe, pas-
4••4•444• 111. a ilk 411.46
-41 48, Ala or
ae. 4 3111.111b..41•
aw#1•1 • •C•ii4alcii:alt_
senger, or tramp, and never had
an accidept or lawsuit.
Moreover, the line, founded by
!staunch Associate Reformed Pres-
byterians here, never ImowhIgty
hauled a drop of whisky.
The charter stipulated that the
train should not be operated On
the Sabbath, except in an alanir•
gency, and that no whisky wail
be transported.
An engine formerly WM ete *
New York elevated vas
, sole motive power.
1
• - -.•• 
•••. 1111.
.•
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'garage, barn, poultry house, 3 1-2!
acres land. Phone 845-210. Charles!I
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Eight hundred and ninety
and 26 teachers have returned to
school after a happy and profitable va-
cation. Complete enrollment of the




these boys seem to have this in
plenty.
417 Main - Tel. 199 9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. - Fulton, Ky.
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These days our national thinking
is done in various ways. There are
those who, because this nation has
achieved mass production in many
lines, think that mass production of
war machines is nothing but a matter
of changing a few machines and then
expect warplanes to come rolling off
assembly lines as swiftly as have au-
icinobiles. There are others, more pes-
z,imistic, who do not believe that we
can ever equal the rate of German
manufacture. and there are others
who, carelessly and indifferently, be-
lieve that vast numbers of planes have
already been built and are ready for
service. Somewhere between all those
theories is the exact truth.
The nation is' indebted to William
S. Knudsen, chief of the National De-
fense Council. for an accurate pic-
ture of what has been done and an
accurate picture of what is hoped for.
Knudsen has little romance about him.
He came up the hard way and saw
the automobile industry emerge from
its crude beginnings to its present
opulent state. He know what is neces-
sary to reach mass production, and
realizes fully the weeks and months of
preparation necessary to reach this
goal. When he speaks he speaks with
inside information and with full know-
ledge of all factors involved. Therefore
his words should be heeded and believed.
Mr. Knudsen recently made a tour
of inspection of the various plane
manufacturing plants and his report
to the American public is a hopeful
one. It does not deal in vague and
shadowy hopes-it deals with what I
has actually been done and gives a
sound hope for future accomplish- ,
ments. Actual work done to date in !
production of planes has not been sen-
sational, but within one year from
this date Mr. Knudsen says that Ameri-
can plants will be turning out nine !
hundred planes per month. This is not
a hopeful guess. but an estimate made i
by a man who grew up in the automo-
bile business and who does not refuse
to face facts. All his life has been
devoted to facing and conquering facts '
and when he says that within car year
this nation will be producing nine hum
dred warplanes per month he is being !
conservative, and his estimate is based
on known and certain factors. A plan-
ned peak of three thousand planes
per month has been set for July. 1942.
and at that time the present schedule
'yin have manufactured 33.000 planes-
19,000 for the United States and 14,000
for England. Mr. Knudsen said that
a tremendous expansion had already
taken place in the industry, with em-
ployment going up from a few hundred
men to many thousand
The most encouraging note sound-
ed by Mr. Knudsen has to do with
quality. In this connection he says:
"There has been no decline in quality
of American planes despite this rapid
expansion It is admitted that we build
the best planes in the world, and I
believe now that we can also built.the
most."
, .
Mr. and Mrs. Lifus Fowler announce
tile birth of a son a few days ago at
their home in Memphis. They formerly
lived in Fulton.
Foad Homra will leave tonight for
Lexington to enter State University.
Mrs. Pauline Dodds and children,
Mary Frances and Dorothy. of Nash-
ville have returned to their home after
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Colley.
One of the early Pullman cars, built
in 1860, passed through Fulton shortly
before noon today.
The Lions club at the regular meet-
ing yesterday completed final plans for
the observance of Constitution Day
which will be held next Wednesday in
the Carr Park Auditorium. Hon. Finis
J. Garrett will deliver a patriotic address.
The Rotarians walloped the Lions
10-0 in a great last inning rally yes-
terday. Weaks pitched for the winners.
The Lions protested the game.
Vernon Owen has gone to Danville
to reenter Centre College.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Milligan have
returned from a month's visit to Shef-
field„Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stockdale and
children left yesterday for Jackson to
spend the week-end with relatives and
attend the fair.
Hillary D. Alexander left this morn-
ing for St. Paul, Minn., where he will
attend a convention of the salesmen
for the Brokderick Campany, advertis-
ing specialty house.
Mildred and Henry Stevenson are im-
proving after several days illness at
the home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Stevenson, Pearl Village.
Manufacture of engines is also pro-
ceeding quite satisfactorily, and Mr.
Knudsen stated that he foresaw little
i)ossibility of t bottle-neck in this re-
spect Within a short time the rate
of manufacture on engines will be 2200'
per month. More engines than plan's
are required, to provide for dual engin-
ed planes and also for replacements,
and this is not being neglected by
American man u f ac tu re rs
It seems reasonable to expect that
American rate of manufacture will
the German rate within a few
Selected Feature
CHURCHILL SPE.% KS FOR COMMON
MEN
Let us repair that Heater be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable Estimates free. We
also specialize In Furniture re-
patring and iiefunshing. We





• ese boys are going to nave
a game tonight in Martin. for two
weeks they have toiled in heat and)
'dust getting ready for this gamed
and tonight they will discover)
I whether they have managed to
achieve anything like teamwork.
Maybe they have, maybe not, but
I rather guess they will at least
do their best. I think it would be
a magnificent gesture if fifty car-
loads of Fulton people would drive
_  over to Martin and see the game.
FOR RENT: Ashed rooms. Nothing encourage these boys more
44111 011111•1101wmaiessenni. heat Mrs. 




Fulton people in the stands. 
ohn Owen. Phont •4.;  I know they would play better and  
FOR RENT-5 ',Knit modern I know 
they would appreciate our  
good ,presence.
;apartment. furnu heat,
;basement and iv .2,e Telephone!
756. Adv. 178 -tf. 3UBSCRIBE to 'tie 1_,CADER now
- $4 00 per year. !.0O for
APPLES-Orime., Liolden. Wine- months.
sap. Black Ben, and Starks Red I msmssa_ 
I GRIMES. 212-24t1.
-;
, FOR RENT: Ne.A 4-Room house'
on Second street Also 3-room.
!apartment on Park Avenue. Call
:331. Adv. 214-61
The people find leaders more fre-
quently than they find voices, for
the qualities which make leadership are
commoner than those which produce
tongues of gold and fire. But the
fabulous luck of the British has
brought them in the hour of their
greatest need not only a leader, but
a leader who more than any man since
Lincoln is able to state with noble
simplicity the deepest hope and belief
of his people.
This is the strong boric between
that otherwise dissimilar pair-the
haunted, solitary Lincoln. the brilliant
extrovert Churchill.
Coming each at a time when the
emotions of men fought and struggled
for fitting expression,- each was uni-
quely capable of becoming the great.
bell-like voice of the common people-
of fashioning the terrible and beautiful
words of Chaucer. of Shakespeare and
the Holy Bible into a testimony of faith
and resolve from free men sorely tried.
To Churchill, that lion-hearted
battler with the tongue of fighting an-
gels, already is coming a taste of that
rich return which has been Lincoln's.
Men admire and respect and follow
their leaders. But they totie:. with a
passion that brings tears to the eyes
and make death of little consequence.
the leader who can speak in the lan-
guage of children and simple men, the
inmost convention of their souls.
Churchill's life is not vet over and
God forbid that it soon will be. But
already some of the love that is Lin-
coln's is also his. He is assured of his
place in history among the high com-
pany of those who have known how to
use a great language in a great cause -
Courier-Journal.
months, for it is doubtful if GerrnaL
can hold her high rate under i;
stress of war and with materials dif-
ficult to secure. The danger point now
is a British collapse If the British
can hold on until winter, A seems cer-
tain that next spring will find them
better prepared than ever before.
WANTED-Oemral Agent to I
; wr:te Personal ac % • tent and Health I
; Insuran,-e. Good opportunity for
steady worker. A ,ply to Peerless,




AIRCRAFT TV AIRING now
, available under c:rect supervis!on 3 
of leading AIRCI.AFT MANUFAC-
.TURERS. Those t .talifying allowed
transportation to School. Represen-
i tatives of Ameri....'s leading AIR-







101 State Line St.
STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is here-you dun't need fires-but
now is the best time to store coal for next ninter. It's
more convenient and you may save money bit
We also offer complete Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone 702 - - Coal and Plumbing
HORNREAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Carr and Third Street
Phone No. 7
inlialance Service
-J -J __Jr-_-_- r-
• to interview mt minded
men in preparb for 1:ositions
STUDENT BUDG, r PLAN AVAIL-
ABLE. Several b from this sec-
tion trained and plated on eacei
, Jabs by us rN.catly. A^ro I. T. I
Registration Dept. 233 Parleviev.-
Hotel. Tenn 207-30
PIANO FOR sALE. Cad 25 Adv
11
FOR SALE: corm a:lo horn. 1-4 -d
ci.st. U•11 634. f.dv. 2154: Li
l'OR RENT redrensit or furnish-
ed apart n,, Apply 207 Third
Mrs. Fred k r. Adv. 215-6t
* Ns I REMISE
Is your opi.
Investigat,










ard to learn v.
•u? We have mai:7.









Call 204. Mrs. S
216-6t. .
- -
FOR SALE IT, acres land on U
C. highway. 5 ni.es west of Fulton
Heasonabl! Sc i 14. C. Kilgore. I
mile north !,f 11, 'us. Adv. 217-1:
_ 
FOR RENT Oi; SALE: Modern




For every ti ease there 13
raiNe. That c.. 4e must be cor-
rected if healtt, to be restored
When cawert nerve pre.ssurc
your Chiroi , i or can correct
your condit. 1. Investigate
Chiropractic toddy if you arc
M.et.
0





to 12 - .1 9,






















That's how easy it it4 to buy this famous mattress and
put 'Luxury Comfort' into your home. A ficant.rest
has these ad•antages . . . it tins a different and better
type of innerspring construction . ii has MilPprOfif
edges ... it lasted 3 times longer than fillier mattress/1cl)
in durability tests ... it is guaranteed for 10 years.
Come in, see the Beautyrest, and rt s it,. superb com-
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J. Fulton. Kenttick Friday Afternoon, September 13, 1940.
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I
BUNCO CLUB MEETING
WITH MRS. A. MEGEE
The Thursday afternoon bunco
club met yesterday afternoon with
Mrs. A. McGee at her home on Sec-
ond street and present were eight
club members with these four visi-
tors; Mrs. Joe Maxwell. Miss Alma
Ritter, Mrs. Marion Sharpe and Mrs.
Lee Roberts
Among the two tables of club
members Mrs. John Morris made
high score and her prize was a
sheet. Mrs. Joe Mullins, with bunco,
was given a pair of towels, while
Mrs. Sharpe won visitors' prize, a
sugar and creamer.
Mrs. McGee served a salad plate
with iced tea. The club will meet
other friends. Mrs. Guy Ginglea
:was hostess to a bridge party yes-
terday afternoon at her home on
.Fourth street. For the occasion her
,home was decorated with pretty
bouquets of fall flowers, gifts from
!friend
s.
After the series of contract
!games Mrs. Jess Jordan held high
, score and Mrs. Abe Jolley made
.second high. and high score for the
!regular foursome was held by Mrs.
!Clint Reeds. Each received a lovely
prize.
Mrs. Gingles served a salad plate
I to the following; Mrs. Jordan. Mrs.
Jolley, Mrs. Reeds, Mrs. Frank
Brady, Mrs. Martin Nall, Mrs. Ru-
pert Stilley. Mrs. Charles Binford,
Mrs. Amos Stubblefield, Mrs. I. D.
next Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. R. S. Williams, Mrs.





Entertaining her weekly four-







115-W State 1.ine—Phone 635
Willingham.
















'Central Avenue and Mrs. Homer
Furlong, assistant hostesses Four-
teen members of the Auxiliary were
present. The meeting was opened
with the pledge to the flag, follow-
ed with prayer by Mrs. Jes Nichols.
The president. Mrs. Earl Taylor,
presided over the meeting, and, as-
sisted by the secretary, Mrs. A. B.
Roberts. conducted election of the
following officers: Mrs. Roberta.
president; Mrs. N. T. Morse, secre-






FOR YOUR HEALTH SAKE
• .F k Y. Atch,te 813 ,
- r— r— r— r—
II cll. Fe/h.s. Here's Ohl Man Pickle
7)till JI Milling On Those Prices
IRISH POTATOES, U. S. No. 1 Cashiers, 10 lb
s. 
SWEET POTATOES. Red or Yellow, 4 pound
s 
CABBAGE. fresh. nice, 4 pounds 
TURNIP GREENS. strictly fresh. pound 
PEAS. Stock or Crowder. 3 pounds
TOMATOES. fancy pinks. pound
ONIONS, fancy yellows. 3 pounds
Mrs. Sam Winston, telephone com-
mittee.
At the conclusion of the business
session Mrs. Roberts had charge
of the program and conducted a
clever contest. Mrs. Winston was
winner of the prize.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses served a delightful party
plate and the meeting adjourned




BY REV. E. R. LADD
Miss Christine Graham, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Graham of
Murray, became the bride of Myers
C. Sherman of Cleveland, Ohio, yes-
terday afternoon at two o'clock in
a quiet ceremony performed by the
Rev E. R. Ladd, pastor of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church. at
his home on Park Avenue. Their
only attendents were Miss Grace
Mahan of Louisville and Earl Nan-
ney of Murray.
Immediately after the wedding
the couple left for Clevelandwhere




Mary Norma Weatherspoon, Ellen
'Jane Purcell, Winne Frances Price.
i Felix Gossurn and Jimmie Lewis
will leave Fulton tomorrow for Lex-
ington. Ky., where they will enter
the University of Kentucky.
• • •
BleFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
the study and was Strrn by the I
clothing leaders, Mrs:,Gleorge Gor-
dan and Mrs. W. 0. Bastin Mrs.
1
'Hinkley gave a report from the
• Advisory Council and announcedl
that the annual meeting will be,
held at the Woman's Club building
'
ISeptember 25.The meeting was Ahem dismissed
;by singing "In The Goaming." Th
e
i hostess served a salad plate and tea.
IN MEETING TUESDAY
The McFadden Homemakers Club
met Tuesday. September 10, at 1:30
o'clock in the home of Miss Maude
Morris on the Union City highway
with eight members and four visi-
tors present.
The meeting was called to order
• • •
SEW AND SEW 44,118
MEETING STITIMAY
The Sew and So Club met yester-.
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.!
Parrish Carney on Jefferson street.1
There were 15 members present.
The afternoon was spent in play-
ing games of bingo and those
winning the prizes were Mrs. Carl
Puckett, high. Mrs. Thomas Brow-
der, second high, and Mrs. H. I.
, Cheatham, low.
Mrs. Carney served hot dogs with
chili, donuts and cold drinks late
In the afternoon.
The next meeting of the club will
be held next Thursday afternoon
: with Mrs. Thomas Browder at her




Mr. and Mrs. Warren Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lowery and
Robert Graham went to Memphis
this morning where they are at-
tending a Frigidaire meeting to..
day.
by the president, Mrs. John Hink-
ley. and the minutes were read and
roll called by the secretary. The
roll was answered with a statemen
from each member on the most im
portant things they conside
necessary to physical life and
health.




Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones left
this morning for Winnsboro. La.,
where she will resume her, duties
as librarian in the high school. She
was accompanied by her parents.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jones Miss Mary
Jones and John Lloyd Jones, who
t BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R. Hanson of
r Alameda, California announce the
f a hospital in Alameda.
l wiAlltstepindingthetheweebed einofWinmnrss-.
boro, returning here Sunday night.
•
born Wednesday. September 11. at






RIVGH anail RUSY EiRMITIA!
NEWS • LARTOON
Mrs. Fry's home was tastefully
decorated with early fall flowers in
an attractive arrangement. The
luncheon was served at card tables
with a lovely corsage marking the
place of the honoree. Small nose-
gays of fall flowers were also plac-
ed for each of the guests. A three
course menu was served to the fol-
lowing:
Hanson. who was Miss Louise Wade





Mrs. Woodrow Futter. 'who will
leave Fulton about October 2 for
Corbin. Ky.. where Re‘ Fidler ha,
accepted the pastorate of the FirNt
Baptist Church. was honored at a
beautifully planned luncheon and
handkerchief shower yegterday
given by Mrs Robert D. Try and
Miss Catherine Bond rant in the!




• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTON
• AHDR.EWR JEWELRY CO.
• • •
•
We Carry a COIN pieta Line of Beer
171/2c
issearing — — —9c III V





CELERY or LETTUCE, fancy, fresh, 2 for 
15c
ORANGES, California. sweet, juicy. 200 siz
e, dozen 
LEMONS, sour, juicy. 360 size, dozen 
25c
19c
BANANAS. golden ripe, -a Pickle bargain," clam  
5c
CRACKERS. , Glenco, 2 pound box 
13c
SHREDDED WHEAT. that good breakfast cereal,
 box
CORN FLAKES. 2 boxes with bowl. for
JELL() Royal any flavor. 3 for 
TOMATO KETCHUP, 14-ounce bottle, 
each  
COFFEE, "Wise Pick." ground while y
ou wait, lb.
PET MILK, small SIM 3 for 
SOAP LAUNDRY, Octagon or P • 0,7 
bars for  
PUREX quart bottles, each 
BREAKFAST BACON. LaClede or hid
ependent.
SAUSAGE, pare pork, made. the country 
way. 2
SALT PORK, side. streak-o-lean, 
pound
MUTTON. young tender. pound 
BOILED OR BAKED HAM, really 
good. pound
BEEF ROAST, chuck, really ten
der, pound  
JOWL, smoked, fine for boiling, po
und  .
HAM, Mayrose. tenderized, re
ally good. sliced, lb. 
















find better prices they will always be at
PICKLE'S GROCERY
For better foods at better prices
 just cail
Phone 226. Free Delivery, Anyw
here. Anytinse.
East State Line — Fulton, Ky. — 
First, Last, Stop








Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Moss spent Wed-
nesday in Jackson, Tenn., attend-
ing the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins spent
l yesterday in Paris, Term., and at-
tended the Nancy Hall Jubilee.
Mrs. Lucy Mott Milton of Pa-
ducah is visiting in the home of her
ibrother, Trevor Whayne, Third St.
Mrs. Fuller, Mrs. Tilman Adams,
Mrs. Lynn Steinke of San Francisco.:
Mrs. Edward Pugh, Mrs. W. E. Flip-
po, Mrs. Norman Fry, Mrs. Paul
Boyd, Mrs. Ronald Jones, Miss Ann
Lee Cochran of Union City, and
Mrs. Floyd Pearce of Union City.
Later in the afternoon the hono-
ree was prevnted a shower of
beautiful handkerchiefs. Those
who sent handkerchiefs but were
not present were Mrs. Malcolm
Smith of Fulton and Miss Christine
Johnston of Union City.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Gip McDade spent
yesterday with Mrs. McDade's bro-
ther, Silas Bruce and Mrs. Bruce,
west of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mullins have
moved back to Fulton from Jack-
son, Tenn.. to make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. George lister hay(
returned to their home from a
vacation trip of several days io
Biloxi. Gulfport and New Ogleans
Farland Robbins, Mayfield at-
torney, was in Fulton today on
business.
I. C. NEWS 7
Water Valley, was in Fulton yes-
terday.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, is in
Nashville today on business.
J. F. McEwen, superintendent
!Carbondale. was here yesterday.
W. H.- Street, trainmaster, Blu-
lord, was here yesterday.
C. I. Van Arsdalen, division en-
gineer, Carbondale, was in Fulton
yesterday.
H. K. Buck, trainmaster, is in
Jackson today.
F. R. Mays, vice nresident and,
general manager, -..."nicago, was in
Fultun yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Looney visited
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Looney's mother, Mrs. Lillian Neigh-
bors who has been nursing Mrs.
Will Nash of Union City for the past
three months.
Mrs. E. C. Roddie, Jr., and daugh-
ter are going to Paducah this
afternoon to spend the week-end
with Mr. Roddie. a patient in the
I. C. Hospital. Mr. Roddie is re-
ported slowly improving.
Mrs. Tom Irby and Mrs. R. M.
Redfearn from Shawnee, Okla., who
have been visiting in Whiteville,
Tenn.. have arrived here for a visit
with friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gip McDade and
P. H. Ryan. traveling engineer,
Paducah. was in Fulton yesterday.'
C. S. Ward, supervisor. Dyers-
burg, was in Fulton yesterday.
T. K. Williams. superintendent, !
Gas oas All Time... Jas. Her mays: "Oaa on my atom-
I arb was ow bad I couldn't 
eat or eleep
(laa e‘en prem.-1 cm my 'mart. 
Adberlka
1 brouglat me
 quick relief. Now. I eat as 
I


















NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Owl Drug Store is now open for
business under the management of
JAMES WALLACE GORDON
And will continue to render the same
high-grade service as in past years.
MR. HARVYL BOAZ
Registered pharmacist, is in charge
of prescriptions, and will be glad to
greet old and new customers at any
time. We will carry a f ull line of mer-
chandise at all times.
OWL DRUG STORE




For this Massive 7-Piece
Rabaul Finished
Bed Room Suite
Includes heavy Poster Bed. large
Vanity, Roomy Chest, Vanity
Bench, complete with Coll
Springs and 55-lb. Mattress.




CIRCULATING C 0 A L and
OIL BURNING HEATERS,
HOT BLAST, OAK & WOOD
HEATERS, at very low prices




• Atid'all Stove Accessories.
• leSe4s...
• :en-, •.•+, • ' ••
s.• ,b4
Occasional Chairs - - 3.69 Full Site Iron Bed -
9x12 Felt Base Rugs - 4.95 Kitchen Cabinet,- 
4;
Utility Cabinet :- - 4.95
Lake 'street
-•-•:.•011
•••• -••• ••• .41/16. - • 1118.8
• PACE PATIN
113L
Bulldogs To Meet 4 are in good s
hape following two tern of play, the 1940 
edition of the
weeks of strenuous workouts. Bulldog
s is strictly modern.
When the Bulldogs take the field, I accompany the team to Martin. TheFirst Foe At 
The High school band will also
trht Milton Crawford will start hi
s first , band which spent the first twoMartin Toniin game as quarterback on a local months of vacation practicing is
eleven. For the past two years he ready to show the Tennesseans that
has held down the center position Fulton High has a band that is a
l and only this fail has been shifted ' band. Many new players and twirl-
to the backfield. Dan McKenzie.:ers will be with the band this year
who was groomed for center all last to fill the vacancies caused by
:season, will fill this post in the graduation. Three of last year's
'starting lineup tonight. Bobby twirlers are not back in school this
'Merryman, a member of the re- fall
rzerves last season, will also be in , Fulton's probable
' the starting lineup. He will play in for tonight's
, the backfield. Shelby Davis, 182 lows:
under from Murray, will start his Name
:
Po
' first game with the Blue and White
tonight. 
;
Coach Giles put his players I Davi
s
through a light workout yesterday 'Mc
Kenzie
afternoon and the new uniforms
were worn for the firSt time. The
new uniforms are of royal blue and
gray. With a new coach, new equip-
ment. new uniforms and a new sys-
ToniTht at 8 o'clock on the till-
versit- of Ten' assee Junior College
plioir.g field. the Fulton Bulldogs.
coached by .lierschel Giles, will
meet thoir fz opposition of the
1949 season. ,•.- n they play Coach
Dur.,:an's L1-•_ers of Martin High.
The Bul!cl.-4:s. under the guidance
of a new ltx.thall mentor, and cap-
:ained by 54;!t:n "Tate" Crawford
and Eci-x•-••r) -Sugar" Willingham
inne in
)1IFORT
W. ike pride in seeing that
our pions receive the ut-
most in food, in servicl. in
com!ort No matter whetlier
roii want Sarie.wich or a
full dlnner, you will recei7e
our be,t. atteatic.n. *






game will be as fol-
Pus.


















A Cozy Breakfast Nook—A Charming
Family and A Home of Your Ow it
'411
Nothing is storili more to any family than a home of
its ov. th It really gise‘ the entire family a feeling of
.seetirils that nothing else can give.
oing your own home is not a difficult matter. If
011 • "n a regular talari. if you hale thrifty habits, if
NI/11 I • e a reputation for meeting your obligations,
MI' 4' I:1 l'ON you the way,. to home ownership. In past
year .hase helped hundreds—we can help you.
Also remember that our investment shares repre-
sent the utmost in safety and the easiest way to neenni.












At hest, losing your home by fire is•an unhappy
experience. Best asoid fires, if possible, and use all
rare to present them . . . But the safest way is to
take precautions to prevent fires . . . and consult
with us over adequate insurance coverage to prevent
loos if fire does come. We are always glad to talk
















Troop 46 met last night at Milton
Junior High school building at
seven o'clock. They formed a line
land marched in the building for
Ithe pledge of allegiance to the
!flag, after which the patrols went
into their usual business. 18 boys
!answered the roll. There are several
!boys on the waiting list to join in
!November. A Dumas, the scout-
!master, and Orlander Jackson, the
, chairman, were present and gave
the boys a hearty talk. After all
'business was transacted the troop
was dismissed with the Scout oath.
James Otis Jones, Scribe.
CLIPPERS BEGIN FLIGHTS
TO NEW ZEALAND
San Francisco. —Reaching out
across the lonely South Pacific,
Plin American Airways clipper
planes today begin carrying passen-
gers between the United States and
New Zealand. This service Culmin-
ates months of exploratory (lying













LEADER Kentucky, Friday Alternoon, geptentSer 13, 1940.
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Bottles Must Be Returned
The dairymen of Fulton are con-
fronted with a shortage of bottles and
are asking that all customers make
arrangements to return bottles as
80011 as possible. If bottles are not re-
turned it means a loss to all dairy-
men, and if this loss continues it will
make an increase in the price of milk
inevitable. All milk customers are ur-
ged to return these bottles in order to
prevent this increase.
Signet, by following Dairymen of Fulton :—
NEWTON BROTHERS











Hitherto it has taken seventeen
days by steamer to reach New Zea-
land, and steamers sailed only once
a month. The clipper ships will cut
the time to about four and one-
half days and will leave the United
States even two weeks. Twelve
passengers were booked for the in-




Renew your sumensmon to the
Ceuta 511/..rocoo, —Three cruis- LEADER.
II()T BLAST HEATERS and
CIRCULATORS
We also base attractive
prices on isseil Heaters taken
in by us on Furnaces.








ers escorted by three destroyers, all
flying the French flag, were report-
ed heading for the Atlantic thro-
ugh the Straits of Gibraltar Wed-,
neaday unmolested by British bat-
teries at Gibraltar.
(This raises the possibility that:
some at the French fleet units
refused at Toulon have escaped
from that Riviera naval base and







USE OUR EXPE RI'
DRY CLEANING
Our careful methods %ill do wonder.
to make last seaum's garments like flew
Yet (h. to,1 of our cleaning and
pr,..sing is very reasonable. Don't %%au








Cold weather is not far off and now is 
the time to get
irrody. Nave your bins filled with ou
r good, heat giv.
ing raid and be ready for the 
cold days which are
comjng. prises may advance soon. Call No. 51 and







Chicago, —Keep your feet on the
floor and don't grit your teeth if
you want to escape "nervous ten-
sion."
I An issue of the journal of the
American Medical Association re-
commended elimination of ''energy
sapping motions, monotony and
immobility as the best means to
avoid nervous tension, a product
of civilization.
Recreation should provide a
change from normal routine, not
merely physical activity, the journ-
al advises. Eat regularly and not
between meals, and relax complete-
ly several times each day, the
journal said.
TAPPING FINGER HURT,
DOCTOR SUES FOR 17.5905
Cincinnati, —Dr. Miles J. Scott
asks $7.500 damage in a suit against
the City Transit Company, con-
tending a traffic collision resulted
in a fracture of his right hand the
digit he employes to tap chesti in
medical examinations.
SUBSCRIBE to the LEAL/ER now





Oslo, Norway, —The Norwegian
Parliament today declared King
Haakon no longer able to func-
tion but decided to postpone until
after the war the question of whe-
ther he will be allowed to return
to his country.
By the decision the Norwegian
Government in London where King
Haakon also took refuge after his
country was occupied by the Ger-
man Army, is considered to have
resigned and a new government
is named. The chief of the new
Government is Ingolf Elster Cris-













'ton are a good driver, no doubt, but the hazards
01 the road today are such that good drivers should
hare adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property, as well as
your life.
We write all forms of liability and collision insur.
once and can advise you fully as to your needs. Ira
mil be glad to talk over the mailer with you.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — —Telephone No. 5
11.
—J —J —11 r r_J
We're Proud of Our Heritage!
In the days when our forefathers biased the trail
to this great democracy, flour milling played an Im-
portant part in every community. Flour mins did
more than feed America; they helped develop her
great spirit. The old mill was looked upon as an asset
to the community—the "honest old miller" a highly
reputed citizen.
Yes, we're proud of our heritage—as Americans
and as a part of a vast industry that dates back more
than 4,000 years. Even in this modern age we hold
to some of the traditions of the "honest old miller."
Today, nothing pleases us more than the privilege to
serve a community wherein we have gained confid-
ence, good will and respect.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
-
.4•1,12-1.2,11.411
rd
